[Morphofunctional evaluation of different parts of the cerebral cortex after ionizing radiation exposure].
The investigation has the aim to compare reactions of phylogenetically different parts of the brain cortex to single and fractionated irradiation by 1 Gy. The focus is primarily laid on unveiling the morphological stage of radiation-induced changes in the cortex. A hundred of 100 nubilous male rats with the body mass of 200-230 g were subject to whole-body uniform single and fractionated gamma-irradiation (total dose absorption over 5 days) with MeV spectrum 1.2 at 1 Gy (dose rate--50 cGy/h). Sampling of cortex motoria secundaria, cortex prelimbicus, hippocampus fields CA1-CA4, dentate fascia and cortex piriformis was conducted in a day, 6, 12 and 18 months after exposure. Brain sections were fixated in 10% formalin solution and then embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections were stained by Karachi hematoxylin-eosin for review and Nissl methylene blue for cytoarchitectonics studies. In samples of every animal, 300 neurocytes were counted with careful examination of distinct changes in cell form, uniformity of cytoplasm staining, level of nucleus and nucleolus differentiation and Nissl substance basophilia. Late reparation of damaged neurocytes was observed after fractionated irradiation. Evidence of changes and time of compensation of damaged neurocytes correlate with method of irradiation, length of post-irradiation period and phylogenetic age of the cortex.